EFFECT OF DIFFERENT SOWING METHODS AND NITROGEN RATES ON YIELD AND QUALITY OF WINTER WHEAT IN LOESS PLATEAU OF CHINA
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Abstract. In order to explore the optimum amount of nitrogen application in different sowing methods of winter wheat, a field experiment was conducted at Wenxi experimental site of Shanxi Agriculture University (2017–2018). The two sowing methods were (I) Wide Space Sowing (WSS), and (II) Drilling Sowing (DS) with seven nitrogen treatments: 0 kg·hm⁻², 90 kg·hm⁻², 180 kg·hm⁻², 210 kg·hm⁻², 240 kg·hm⁻², 270 kg·hm⁻², and 300 kg·hm⁻². (WSS) significantly increased the number of spikes yield and number of kernels per spike, nitrogen rate which ultimately increased the yield. The yield was the highest at 240 kg·hm⁻² and 210 kg·hm⁻², respectively. Nitrogen application significantly increased the Net Photosynthesis Rate (Pn), intercellular carbon dioxide concentration (Ci) and transpiration rate (Tr) and decreased the stomatal conductance (Gs) of post-anthesis flag leaves. Wide space sowing wheat with N₂₄₀ was the best. Compared with other nitrogen application rates, (WSS) with the nitrogen of 240 kg·hm⁻² increased nitrogen accumulation in all growth stage while nitrogen uptake efficiency, nitrogen use efficiency and nitrogen productive efficiency were the highest at 90 kg·hm⁻² and lowest at 300 kg·hm⁻². The accumulation of soluble sugar in the middle and late stages increased and the sucrose content and starch content increased in each period after anthesis. The content of each protein component increased the albumin which was the highest at 240 kg·hm⁻² and the globulin was the highest at 270 kg·hm⁻². The prolamin and glutenin (storage protein) were the highest at 300 kg·hm⁻² and in 240 kg·hm⁻². The protein content at 300 kg·hm⁻², and protein yield at 240 kg·hm⁻² were significantly improved compared to other nitrogen application rates. The sedimentation value, falling value, formation time, development time, wet gluten and the gluten index increased and the water absorption rate was relatively stable as nitrogen fertilizer increased.
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Introduction

The yield of winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) in dryland area is unstable and substantially lower than the average yield in other areas of China and other European countries. Stabilizing the yield of dryland wheat and improving the overall production and grain quality of dryland areas have always been the main task of research for cultivation work in the arid regions of North China (Li et al., 2002; Ma et al., 2005). The world’s largest Loess Plateau is located in northern China, covering Shanxi, eastern Gansu, Shaanxi, and northern Henan provinces (Encyclopedia et al., 2013). The Loess Plateau in China covers about 0.65 million km² area and has 108 million population (Wang et al., 2010). The Loess Plateau has a semi-arid climate with low and variable rainfall from 300–700 mm (Li et al., 1992). Due to the lack of irrigation resources and deep and sparse groundwater, most of the agriculture is dryland farming, which completely depends on the precipitation (Zhang et al., 2009).

Technological quality of wheat is a very complex character, which depends on the genetic potential of genotypes, applied technology and agro ecological conditions.
Mineral nutrition, especially nitrogen nutrition, highly influences the technological quality. Nitrogen, in interaction with other elements of mineral nutrition, has important influence on yield and technological quality of wheat (Pepó et al., 2005; Horvat et al., 2006). Wheat is one of the most important food crops in the world and it is also an important food crop in China and its production plays an important role in China’s national economic production. Improving yield and quality in production has always been an important task for wheat cultivation workers. The yield and quality of wheat are affected by varieties, environmental factors and cultivation measures (Mao et al., 2015). Different sowing methods such as drilling, wide space sowing and mulching are in practice for wheat cultivation which affect water consumption and yield (Wang et al., 2016).

In the Loess Plateau, a short summer fallow of about three months is practiced after the harvest of the previous winter wheat in late June and planting of the succeeding crop in late September to conserve soil water. Available soil moisture at sowing time depends on the tillage method used during the fallow period (Sun et al., 2018). Traditional sowing method (TS, drilled using a mechanical seeder, with rows spaced 20 cm apart without film mulching), is widely practiced on the Loess Plateau in China. Such sowing method without mulching does not conserve precipitation and soil moisture (Liu et al., 2005). Studied possibilities of direct drilling and reduced tillage in second crop silage corn. The direct seeding method gave the best result for mean of emergence dates and percentage of emerged seedling. The best result for silage yield was found in tillage combination. The lowest yield was found in the heavy-duty disc harrow tillage method. The direct seeding gives the best results for tillage efficiency parameters, such as fuel consumption, effective power requirement and field efficiency (Bayhan et al., 2006; Yalçın and Çakır et al., 2006).

The wide space and furrow sowing method, with wide space (22-25 cm wide base and 12 cm height) and furrow (depth 8 cm, sown into the top-edges of the furrow, rows spaced 12 cm) by using an all-in-one machine for ridging, fertilization and sowing, is being promoted not only for conserving precipitation and decreasing soil water evaporation, but also for avoiding contamination of soil environment with plastic. Sun et al., 2015; Li et al., 2018 reported that various sowing methods influenced wheat yield due to changes in soil water storage and water-use efficiency on the Loess Plateau in China. However, it remained unclear how different sowing methods would influence soil bacterial diversity and abundance that contribute to the changes in soil quality and micro-environment (Mann et al., 2019). Compared with flat sowing, soil moisture is not easy to be lost under the sowing condition and its water retention performance is strong (Bergeron et al., 1949). Compared with conventional seeding three-dimensional uniform sowing can increase chlorophyll content promoted photosynthesis during grain filling and can significantly reduce the number of infertile spikelet’s and increase wheat yield (Li et al., 2010; Zhao et al., 2019).

The work of sowing method along with the improvement of soil water status and quality, seedling establishment, quality and crop yield can also be increased mainly through improving water infiltration and retention (Yan et al., 2008). Photosynthesis in crops is changed by the addition of water and nitrogen and nitrogen nutrition is influenced. Tridimensional uniform sowing is a modified form of conventional drilling in which seeds are distributed evenly and in the same plane (Tao et al., 2018). High nitrogen use efficiency resulting in increased grain protein content may come from improved capacity of the grain to accrue nitrogen supply to the grains (Triboi et al.,
Grain protein content decreased in the year with low precipitation (335.0 mm), while increased in the year with high precipitation (673.1 mm), (534.7 mm) (Sun et al., 2014). Nitrogen fertilizer expands soil fertility and crop productivity. Nitrogen is an essential mineral nutrient for plant growth (Wang et al., 2012; Ahmad et al., 2013).

Nitrogen fertilizer has a major input rate in the production of direct seeded winter wheat. In the past, recommended nitrogen application the spring using ammonium nitrate (Black et al., 1977). In China, farmers excessively apply nitrogen fertilizers because of their hope to sustain further grain yield increases but grain yield does not keep synchronous increase with excessive nitrogen application (Meng et al., 2016). Nitrogen application during the wheat growing season generally exceeds 320~350 kg nitrogen ha\(^{-1}\) however, some farmers uses rates as high as 750 kg nitrogen ha\(^{-1}\) (Lu et al., 2015). Therefore, achieving both high yield and high nitrogen simultaneously is a major challenge (Lu et al., 2014). The efficient recovery of fertilizer nitrogen by crops is desirable both for economic reasons and to minimize environmental problems. However, various studies in China have shown that nitrogen losses following the use of fertilizer can be high (Roelcke et al., 1994; Zhang et al., 1992). Available water and nitrogen are considered the most limiting factors in wheat production in most parts of the world, especially in arid and semi-arid regions (Gonzalez et al., 2010). Therefore, supplemental irrigation and nitrogen fertilizer application are required to match soil water stress and stabilize yields (Tavakkoli et al., 2004).

The highest nitrogen uptake in the growth period occurred from reviving stage to anthesis stage. The proportion of nitrogen accumulated in leaf and stem was high before the anthesis stage and the accumulated nitrogen rate in stem reached peak at the anthesis stage (Zhao et al., 2006). The objective of this study were to find the best sowing method and optimize doses of nitrogen level to increase the yield and quality of winter wheat crop. Wide space sowing (WSS) with 240 kg·hm\(^{-2}\) enhances photosynthetic characteristics of flag leaves and promotes dry matter accumulation, to achieve high yield in addition, it was showed that the nitrogen metabolism of the plants improved, which was beneficial to the improvement of sugar and protein content and the quality of wheat also improved.

**Materials and methods**

**Experimental site**

The field experiment was conducted at Wenxi experimental site of Shanxi Agriculture University located in the southeastern part of the Loess Plateau (34° 35 ‘N and 110°15 ‘E) from 2017-2018. It is a typical semi-arid area with an altitude of 450-700 m. The average annual temperature is 11 to 13 °C. The average annual rainfall is 450-630 mm, 60-70% of the rainfall is concentrated in July-September. Winter wheat and maize are the main crops, irrigation conditions start for winter wheat in mid-October to the beginning of June of the following year, for corn in mid-to-late June, it is harvested in early October of the same year. The total rainfall at the test site for 2017-2018 was 240.9 mm, with rainfall for each month as shown in Figure 1 and soil base fertility is presented in Table 1.

In wenxi experimental station where wheat was planted once a year without irrigation. Natural precipitation was the main source of water for crop cultivation in the same area and precipitation mainly concentrated in July-September, which was the
fallow period of wheat. Precipitation from sowing to wintering and jointing to maturity were abundant, but the fallow period.

Table 1. Soil nutrient properties from experimental location in Shanxi. (Data source: Meteorological Station of Shanxi, Wenxi)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Soil nutrients</th>
<th>2017-2018</th>
<th>2017-2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soil layer (cm)</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>20.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organic matter (g kg(^{-1}))</td>
<td>12.59</td>
<td>10.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available phosphorous (mg kg(^{-1}))</td>
<td>16.26</td>
<td>10.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available potassium (mg kg(^{-1}))</td>
<td>280.65</td>
<td>150.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>7.89</td>
<td>8.02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. Precipitation during study year (2017-2018) in different growth stages of wheat at the experimental site in Wenxi. Fallow period: SS-WS, WS-JS, JS-AS, AS-MS: 20 Jun to 30 Sep; S-W (sowing–wintering): 01 Oct to 30 Nov; W-J (wintering–jointing): 1 Dec to 25 Apr; J-A (jointing–anthesis): 26 Apr to 1 May; A-M (anthesis–maturity): 2 May to 9 Jun, total growth period and total precipitation, respectively

Experimental design and treatments

The wheat cultivar ‘liangxing-99’ used in this experiment was obtained from Wenxi Agriculture Jinnan. The two factors split-plot design was adopted and two sowing methods was set as (I) Wide Space Sowing (WSS) (II) Drilling Sowing (DS). The details of the machinery and sowing techniques are given in Table 2 and Figure 2. Nitrogen application amount was taken as the secondary area with seven nitrogen application levels set as N\(_0\): 0 kg hm\(^{-2}\), N\(_{90}\): 90 kg hm\(^{-2}\), N\(_{180}\): 180 kg hm\(^{-2}\), N\(_{240}\): 240 kg hm\(^{-2}\), N\(_{270}\): 270 kg hm\(^{-2}\), N\(_{300}\): 300 kg hm\(^{-2}\). All treatments were replicated 3 times. The area of each plot was 30 m\(^2\) (5 m × 6 m). Winter wheat was sown in October in 2017 and 2018 and harvested in June of the following year. Stubble (about 25 cm high) was left in field after harvesting wheat.
Table 2. Wide space sowing (WSS), drilling sowing (DS) details of sowing methods adopted during the experiment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sowing method</th>
<th>Sowing technique</th>
<th>Line spacing</th>
<th>Tillage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wide space sowing (WS)</td>
<td>2BMF-12/6, tillage, auto-fertilization</td>
<td>Line space: 22-25 cm</td>
<td>Sub-soiling, rotary tillage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drilling sowing (DS)</td>
<td>2B XF-12 Seed driller, Nonghaha company, no-till, auto-fertilization</td>
<td>Line space: 20 cm</td>
<td>No tillage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2. Field preparation at experimental site and tow sowing methods. (a) Wide space sowing (WSS). (b) Drilling sowing (DS) of Shanxi Agricultural University

After the previous corn harvest, the straw was returned to the field. Before sowing, the basal application of phosphate fertilizer and potash fertilizer, P2O5 150 kg·hm⁻², K2O 90 kg·hm⁻² was applied to the soil. The sowing amount was 225 kg·hm⁻², the nitrogen fertilizer was applied to the base ratio of 6:4 in the joint stage, with the irrigation of 60 mm, with the conventional field management. And no fertilizer was applied during growth seasons.
Measurements

Determination of total tiller and plant nitrogen

Number of tillers in the population: three parallel rows of wheat sample sections with seedling emergence were selected in each growth period, with an area of 0.667 m² and the number of tillers in the population was investigated. After drying and comminution of plant organs in each growth period, the nitrogen content was determined by blue colorimetry of H₂SO₄·H₂O₂-indophenol, which was calculated with reference to Li et al. (2018).

Water consumption

Water consumption in wheat fields was measured using a simplified formula as described below (Xue et al., 2019):

\[ ET = P - \Delta S \]  
(Eq.1)

where \( P \) is the effective precipitation (mm) during that stage and \( \Delta S \) is reduction of soil water storage at each stage and was measured as \( \Delta S = S_1 - S_2 \), where \( S_1 \) and \( S_2 \) were the soil water content at the beginning and end of the stage, respectively. Whereas, runoff and drainage were considered negligible.

The water consumption intensity (CWR, mm d⁻¹) was calculated as:

\[ CWR = \frac{ET_i}{d} \]  
(Eq.2)

where \( ET_i \) is the water consumption (mm) of wheat in each growth stage and \( d \) is the number of days in the growth stage.

Soil water storage

At the sowing, wintering, jointing, anthesis and maturity of wheat growth stages, 0-300 cm soil layer was drilled, carefully packed into an aluminum box to determine soil moisture content. Oven drying method was used to measure the soil water content of every 20 cm soil. Soil water storage were calculated by using the following formula (Liang et al., 2019):

\[ \text{Soil water storage (mm)} = \frac{\text{wet soil weight} - \text{dry soil weight}}{\text{dry soil weight} \times 100\% \times \text{soil thickness} \times \text{soil bulk density}} \]  
(Eq.3)

Changes in soil water storage (\( \Delta SWS \)) for a specific stage of wheat will be calculated as the difference between the soil water storage at the beginning (SWS1) and at the end of the growth stage (SWS2) as follow:

\[ \Delta SWS = \text{SWS1} - \text{SWS2} \]  
(Eq.4)

The water consumption (CA, mm), percentage of CA to total water consumption (CP, %), and daily water consumption (CD, mm) were calculated as follow:

\[ CA = P + I - \Delta SWS \]  
(Eq.5)

\[ CP = \frac{CAG}{CA} \]  
(Eq.6)
where $P$ is precipitation (mm) during this period, $I$ is the irrigation amount, CAG refers to water consumption at a certain stage, and $d$ is the number of days in the growing stage.

$$WUE = \frac{Y}{ET} \quad \text{(Eq. 8)}$$

where $WUE$ is water use efficiency ($\text{kg h}^{-1}\text{mm}^{-1}$); $Y$ is the yield of wheat ($\text{kg h}^{-1}$).

**Determination of spike number**

Comparison of the spike of interest with the model spike occurs in an $n$-dimensional vector space, which dimensions are defined by the total spikelet number of the spike of interest. The geometrical difference in GYDAS between the two spikes is based on the scalar product of these two vectors:

$$\cos \alpha (\vec{a}, \vec{b}) = \frac{\vec{a} \cdot \vec{b}}{|\vec{a}| |\vec{b}|} \quad \text{(Eq. 9)}$$

Photosynthetic characteristics i.e. leaf photosynthetic rate, transpiration rate, intercellular carbon dioxide concentration and stomatal conductance of flag leaf were measured by CI-340 hand-held photosynthesis measurement system (USA) at 9:00-11:00, 14 Days, 21 D, 28 D, after flowering.

**Determination of sucrose, soluble sugar and starch**

After flowering period listed growth consistent and the same day flowering of wheat spike and peeling grain was placed in the oven dried at 105 °C for 20 min and then at 80 °C for 12 hours for dry weight. The quality and speed of weighing samples greatly affect the overall quality of the test. Then the grain was weighed and phenol method was used to determine the content of sucrose, and ketone color method was used to determine the total soluble total sugar content. $\text{H}_2\text{SO}_4$-$\text{H}_2\text{O}_2$-Phenol blue color method was used to determine the seed protein and its component content (Zhao et al., 2013).

**Determination of grain yield, grain protein yield**

At maturity, plants were randomly sampled from three $1 \text{ m}^2$ areas from each plot to determine grain number spike$^{-1}$ and 1,000 grain weight. All plants from the plots were harvested on 9 June 2017. Grains were air-dried whereas aboveground plant parts were oven dried until constant weight to determine the grain yield ($\text{kg ha}^{-1}$) and dry biomass. The harvest index (HI) was calculated dividing the grain yield by the aboveground dry biomass.

**Determination of wet gluten content processing quality**

The bromophenol blue water solution and isopropanol lactic acid mixture, and the settling values were determined by shock. The landing value was measured using the Landing Numerical Measurer (FN-IV). The Micro dough LAB, a micro powder instrument was produced by a Swedish company Botone (SCB) and it measured the fluidity of bread. The wet gluten content and gluten index were measured using the Gluten Index Meter (MJ-IIIB) quality analyzer. For Quality analysis dough mixed from 200 g flour was divided into small doughs weighted based on 0.25 g flour calculated as.
Statistical analysis

The different Data were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) as split-plot design using DPS and SAS 9.0. Graphics were constructed using Microsoft Excel 2010-13. Mean values were calculated and significance of the difference between treatments was tested by LSD (least significant difference) method at the significance level of P = 0.05.

Results

Nitrogen fertilizer on yield compositional factors

Wheat yield and compositional factors were more common than regular strips with a significant increase in spike, yield and an increased number of spikes (Table 3). The number of spikes, spike shots and the weight of thousands of grains, yield with the increased nitrogen application showed the trend of first increase and then decrease. The yield and its three elements were the highest in N240 and spike number and yield were significantly different from other nitrogen treatment and under DS, the yield and its constituent elements was the highest in N210 and the spike and yield was significantly different from other nitrogen treatment. It can be seen WSS and DS, access can optimize the output of the three elements at the same time of WSS broadcast with N240 and DS casting N210 to achieve the increase of output. Drilling sowing (DS) and wide space sowing (WWS) showed significant increase in the number of spikes and yield. With the increased nitrogen rate, the three factors of yield increased first and then decreased. For WS and DS, the yield and its three elements are the highest at 240 kg·hm⁻² and 210 kg·hm⁻², respectively.

Effect of different sowing methods and water consumption during the growth period for winter wheat

Effect of nitrogen fertilizers on water use of wide space sowing (WSS) of wheat influence total water consumption during the growth period. With the increase of nitrogen application, the total water consumption in the growth period of WSS wheat increased first and then decreased (Fig. 3). The total water consumption in the growth period of N240 treatment was significantly higher than in other treatments and was the lowest without nitrogen application and the differences between N210 and N270, N90 and N180, N0 and N300 were not significant. It can be seen that WSS with N240 increased the total water consumption during the growth period of wheat, which was conducive to the growth and development.

Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rates on water source of farmland and percentage for farmland water consumption

With the increase of nitrogen application, the proportion of precipitation and water content of wheat fields decreased first and then increased and water consumption of soil, storage and its proportion increased (Table 4). The proportion of precipitation water consumption was the lowest in N240 and was the highest in N0 and N240 was different from other treatments and the proportion of water consumption was also the
lowest in N_{240} and the highest in N_{0} but the difference between treatments were not significant and the soil water storage, water consumption and its proportion were the lowest and in N_{0}, N_{240} and N_{240} were significantly higher than other nitrogen applications. The wide space sowing (WSS) with N_{240} reduced the dependence of wheat on precipitation and irrigation during growth and enhanced the utilization of wheat to soil water storage.

**Table 3. Effect of different sowing methods on grain protein and component contents of winter wheat**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sowing method</th>
<th>N rate (kg·hm^{-2})</th>
<th>Spike number (10^4·hm^{-2})</th>
<th>Grain number Per spike</th>
<th>1000-grain weight (g)</th>
<th>Yield (kg·hm^{-2})</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WSS</td>
<td>N_{0}</td>
<td>688.25_{c}</td>
<td>29.92_{b}</td>
<td>36.42_{cd}</td>
<td>6433.31_{c}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N_{90}</td>
<td>705.75_{bc}</td>
<td>30.69_{a}</td>
<td>37.3_{c}</td>
<td>6938.22_{d}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N_{180}</td>
<td>716.50_{c}</td>
<td>29.73_{b}</td>
<td>40.66_{b}</td>
<td>7447.64_{c}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N_{210}</td>
<td>728.25_{c}</td>
<td>30.56_{a}</td>
<td>41.35_{ab}</td>
<td>7841.61_{b}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N_{240}</td>
<td>823.25_{a}</td>
<td>31.52_{a}</td>
<td>42.58_{b}</td>
<td>9234.26_{a}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N_{270}</td>
<td>758.75_{b}</td>
<td>30.95_{a}</td>
<td>39.07_{b}</td>
<td>8003.31_{b}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N_{300}</td>
<td>695.50_{c}</td>
<td>28.08_{bc}</td>
<td>38.90_{b}</td>
<td>6684.08_{bc}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS</td>
<td>N_{0}</td>
<td>511.25_{e}</td>
<td>27.97_{c}</td>
<td>35.56_{d}</td>
<td>4231.12_{b}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N_{90}</td>
<td>547.75_{e}</td>
<td>28.54_{bc}</td>
<td>39.70_{b}</td>
<td>5139.00_{a}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N_{180}</td>
<td>560.25_{e}</td>
<td>29.88_{b}</td>
<td>40.73_{b}</td>
<td>5857.49_{b}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N_{210}</td>
<td>628.50_{d}</td>
<td>30.40_{a}</td>
<td>42.10_{a}</td>
<td>6921.53_{d}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N_{240}</td>
<td>587.50_{d}</td>
<td>29.10_{b}</td>
<td>41.28_{ab}</td>
<td>6092.60_{b}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N_{270}</td>
<td>540.00_{e}</td>
<td>28.02_{bc}</td>
<td>39.92_{b}</td>
<td>5087.64_{c}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N_{300}</td>
<td>503.75_{f}</td>
<td>27.20_{b}</td>
<td>36.84_{c}</td>
<td>4356.07_{bc}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WSS, DS indicate wide space sowing, drilling sowing and sowing technique 2BMF-12/6, tillage, auto-fertilization WSS: wide space sowing. DS: 2BXF-12 seed driller, Nonghaha Company, no-till, auto-fertilization drilling sowing.

**Figure 3. Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rate on water consumption of soil profile, of winter wheat. Different letters indicate significant difference among treatments at the significance level of p ≤ 0.05**
Table 4. Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rate on water resources of water consumption amount and ratio of winter wheat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N rate (hm²)</th>
<th>Precipitation</th>
<th>Irrigation</th>
<th>Soil water storage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Water</td>
<td>Proportion</td>
<td>Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>consumption</td>
<td>ratio (%)</td>
<td>consumption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N0</td>
<td>218.30</td>
<td>52.89a</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N90</td>
<td>218.30</td>
<td>50.14a</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N180</td>
<td>218.30</td>
<td>50.41a</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N210</td>
<td>218.30</td>
<td>49.44b</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N240</td>
<td>218.30</td>
<td>44.55c</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N270</td>
<td>218.30</td>
<td>49.24b</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N300</td>
<td>218.30</td>
<td>52.48a</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Different letters indicate significant difference among treatments at the significance level of p ≤ 0.05

Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rates on grain protein and components content

The effect of nitrogen fertilizers on grain protein and its components were significantly different (Table 5). The contents of albumin and globulin (soluble protein) increased first and then decreased with the increase of nitrogen application. The highest value of albumin was in N240 and the difference between N270 and N300 were not significant. The highest value of albumin was N270 and the difference between N180, N210, N240 and N300 were not significant. The contents of glutenin (storage protein) increased with the increase of nitrogen application with the highest content of N300, but the difference of glutenin content was not significant compared with N270 and the content of glutenin N300 was significantly higher than that of other nitrogen application treatments compared with N90, N180 and N240 were the highest ratio of grain to alcohol but the difference was not significant. The protein contents were significantly higher than that of N300 and N240 and other nitrogen applications. The protein yield of N240 was significantly higher than that of other nitrogen treatments. It can be seen that nitrogen fertilizer has obvious regulation on storage protein and was more conducive to quality improvement.

Table 5. Effect of different sowing methods nitrogen rate on grain protein and component contents at maturity stage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N rate (kg·hm⁻²)</th>
<th>Albumin (%)</th>
<th>Globulin (%)</th>
<th>Gliadin (%)</th>
<th>Glutenin (%)</th>
<th>Glu/Gli</th>
<th>Protein (%)</th>
<th>Protein yield (kg·hm⁻²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N0</td>
<td>1.96c</td>
<td>1.54d</td>
<td>2.61d</td>
<td>3.57c</td>
<td>1.37d</td>
<td>10.75d</td>
<td>755.79d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N90</td>
<td>2.09b</td>
<td>1.71c</td>
<td>2.88c</td>
<td>4.00d</td>
<td>1.39a</td>
<td>11.24c</td>
<td>857.56c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N180</td>
<td>2.12b</td>
<td>1.80ab</td>
<td>3.04a</td>
<td>4.26d</td>
<td>1.40a</td>
<td>11.92c</td>
<td>962.22c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N210</td>
<td>2.20b</td>
<td>1.80b</td>
<td>3.94b</td>
<td>5.24c</td>
<td>1.33b</td>
<td>13.40b</td>
<td>1050.77b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N240</td>
<td>2.58a</td>
<td>1.93a</td>
<td>4.03b</td>
<td>5.92b</td>
<td>1.47a</td>
<td>14.79a</td>
<td>1282.54a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N270</td>
<td>2.46a</td>
<td>1.95a</td>
<td>4.30b</td>
<td>5.81b</td>
<td>1.35b</td>
<td>14.03b</td>
<td>1087.29b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N300</td>
<td>2.49a</td>
<td>1.91a</td>
<td>4.50a</td>
<td>6.09a</td>
<td>1.35b</td>
<td>15.10a</td>
<td>799.20d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rates on net photosynthesis rate ($P_n$) of the post-flower flag leaves

The concentration of carbon dioxide between the flag leave cells after wide space sowing (WSS) and wheat flower decreased gradually with the grouting process and the 0-7 days net photosynthesis rate increased with the amount of nitrogen applied after flowering showing a single peak increase trend (Fig. 4). The 14 days net photosynthesis rate after flowering was still the highest at $N_{300}$ and not significantly different from $N_{270}$ and $N_{240}$, but after flowering 21 days and 28 days net photosynthesis rate increased with nitrogen application. After flowering 28 days was still the highest with $N_{240}$, but the difference was not significant compared to $N_{180}$, $N_{210}$, $N_{270}$ and $N_{300}$. It can be seen that the addition of nitrogen fertilizer can significantly improve the net photosynthesis rate of the flag leaves after flowering, but the treatment effect of high nitrogen ($N_{270}$, $N_{300}$) in the later grouting was weakened and the wide space sowing (WSS) with $N_{240}$ could sustain the whole grout period.

![Figure 4. Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rate 14 Days, 21 D, and 28 D after flowering on Net Photosynthesis Rate ($P_n$) of flag leaves Sowing technique2BMF-12/6, tillage, auto-fertilization WSS; wide space sowing; DS: 2BXF-12 Seed driller, Nonghaha company, no-till, auto-fertilization drilling sowing; of winter wheat](image)

Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rates on intercellular carbon dioxide concentration ($C_i$) in flag after flowering

The intercellular carbon dioxide concentration in the flag leaves of wide space sowing (WSS), drill sowing (DS) in wheat decreased gradually with the growing process and intercellular carbon dioxide concentration in the flag leaves decreased first and then increased with the increase of nitrogen application at different stages after flowering (Fig. 5). The $N_{240}$ treatment was significantly lower than other treatments on 14 days and 21 days after flowering and $N_0$ was the highest $N_{240}$ and was the lowest 28 days after flowering, but the difference was not significant compared with $N_{270}$. It can be seen that the increase of nitrogen fertilizer can significantly reduce the intercellular carbon dioxide concentration in the leaves of the flags after flower and the whole grouting period can be continued.
Figure 5. Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rate 14 Days, 21 D, and 28 D after flowering on intercellular carbon dioxide concentration (CI) of flag leaves Sowing technique: BMF-12/6, tillage, auto-fertilization WSS: wide space sowing; DS: 2BXF-12 Seed driller, Nonghaha company, no-till, auto-fertilization drilling sowing; of winter wheat.

Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rates on stomatal conductance (Gs) of flag leaves after flowering

The stomatal conductance of the flag leaves of wide space sowing (WSS) and drilling sowing (DS) wheat decreased gradually with the process of growing and the stomatal conductance of the flag leaves increased first and then decreased with the increase of nitrogen application at different stages after flowering (Fig. 6). The N\textsubscript{240} treatment was significantly higher than other treatments 14 days after flowering and N\textsubscript{0}, it was the lowest and N\textsubscript{240} was the highest at 21-28 days, but the difference was not significant. It can be seen that increased nitrogen fertilizer can significantly increase stomatal conductance of flower flag leaves, but the effect lasts until the middle stage of growth and the effect weakened in the later stage.

Figure 6. Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rate 14 Days, 21 D, and 28 D after flowering on stomatal conductance (GS) of flag leaves Sowing technique: BMF-12/6, tillage, auto-fertilization WSS: wide space sowing; DS: 2BXF-12 Seed driller, Nonghaha company, no-till, auto-fertilization drilling sowing; of winter wheat.
Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rates on transpiration rate (Tr) of flag leaves after flowering

The transpiration rate of flag leaves decreased gradually with the grouting process and the transpiration rate of flag leaves increased first and then decreased with the increase of nitrogen application in different stages after flowering (Fig. 7). The N240 and N270 treatments were significantly higher than other treatments on 14 days and 21 days, after flowering and N0 was the lowest. After 28 days N240 was significantly higher than other treatments and N0 was the lowest. It can be seen that increased nitrogen fertilizer can significantly enhance the transpiration rate of flag leaves after flowering, which could last for the whole growth period and the best effect of N240 was obtained in the large WSS and DS.

Figure 7. Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rate 14 Days, 21D and 28D after flowering on transpiration rate (Tr) of flag leaves Sowing technique 2BMF-12/6, tillage, auto-fertilization WSS: wide space sowing; DS: 2BXF-12 Seed driller, Nonghaha company, no-till, auto-fertilization drilling sowing; of winter wheat

Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rate on soluble sugar content, sucrose content and starch content of wheat grains

The wide space sowing (WSS) method increased the soluble sugar content, sugar content and starch content in wheat grain during winter season when applied nitrogen at N300 and N270 respectively. Lowest soluble sugar content, sucrose content and starch content were count in the lower dose of nitrogen N90 and N190 as compare to control N0 and N300 (Table 6). The nitrogen application has a significant effect on soluble sugar content, sucrose content and starch content, but when nitrogen application given at certain level.

Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen content of soil at 0-200 cm during major fertility periods

The nitrogen content of soil in different soil layers increased gradually with the increase of nitrogen application in different fertility periods and the N0 content was the lowest without the use of nitrogen treatment (Fig. 8). Compared between the nitrogen treatments there were no significant differences in the nitrogen content of soil in winter
and no significant differences were found between the other soil layers. Among them the winter period 0-20 cm soil layer N300 was significantly higher than other nitrogen application treatment on 20-60 cm soil layer N270 and N300 were significantly higher than other treatments, 120 cm with N300 and N270 were the highest and compared with other nitrogen treatment differences significantly, maturity 0-120 cm soil nitrogen content with N300 significantly was higher than other nitrogen emissions treatment. 120-160 cm also with N300 was the highest but compared with other nitrogen treatment differences was not significant. The difference between treatments was deep as 160 cm in maturity, excessive nitrogen fertilizer was not conducive to wheat absorption of nitrogen. Wide space sowing (WWS) showed significant increase in the number of spikes, yield and an increase in the number of kernels per spike. For WS and DS, the yield and its three elements were the highest at 240 kg·hm⁻² and 210 kg·hm⁻², respectively. Therefore, wide space sowing (WWS) were equipped with 240 kg·hm⁻² and regular strips were applied with 210 kg·hm⁻² that achieved an increase in production.

**Table 6. Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rate on soluble sugar content, sucrose content and starch content in grains winter**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N rate (kg·hm⁻²)</th>
<th>Soluble sugar content%</th>
<th>Sucrose content%</th>
<th>Starch content%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N₀</td>
<td>40.35c</td>
<td>17.42b</td>
<td>53.31c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N₉₀</td>
<td>41.31c</td>
<td>20.38b</td>
<td>56.18b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N₁₈₀</td>
<td>46.18bc</td>
<td>22.82ab</td>
<td>58.32b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N₂₁₀</td>
<td>48.32b</td>
<td>23.04a</td>
<td>61.99b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N₂₄₀</td>
<td>51.99b</td>
<td>24.43a</td>
<td>67.19a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N₂₇₀</td>
<td>55.17a</td>
<td>24.54a</td>
<td>66.17a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N₃₀₀</td>
<td>57.19a</td>
<td>25.64a</td>
<td>69.35a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Effect of different sowing methods on plant nitrogen accumulation in main growth period**

The accumulation of plant nitrogen in wide space sowing (WSS) wheat growth process increased and increase of nitrogen application the accumulation of plant nitrogen showed a trend of increasing and then decreasing in each growth periods (Fig. 9). The nitrogen accumulation of wheat plant in different growth stages were the highest in N₂₄₀ treatment and showed significant difference and it was the lowest in N₀ treatment. It can be seen that N₂₄₀ combined with wide space sowing can promote nitrogen accumulation in plants at all growth stages and provide nitrogen source for high yield. Wide space sowing (WSS) with the nitrogen of 240 kg·hm⁻² could obtain nitrogen accumulation, which increased in all growth stages and the nitrogen accumulation and its proportion increased significantly during the wintering to jointing stage and proportion of nitrogen accumulation in the early growth period increased and the nitrogen accumulation of various organs increased, the nitrogen pre-anthesis nitrogen translocation amount and nitrogen accumulation amount after anthesis increased significantly, but Nitrogen uptake efficiency, nitrogen use efficiency and nitrogen productive efficiency were the highest at 90 kg·hm⁻² and was the lowest at 300 kg·hm⁻².
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Figure 8. Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rate on nitrate nitrogen content at 0-200 cm soil layers of winter wheat at different growth stages of winter wheat. W, J, A, and M indicate wintering, jointing, anthesis, and maturity stages; WSS: wide space sowing; DS drilling sowing W – J - A and M; 01 Oct to 30 Nov; W-J (wintering–jointing): 1 Dec to 25 Apr; J-A (jointing–anthesis): 26 Apr to 1 May; A-M (anthesis–maturity): 2 May to 9 Jun, total growth period Sowing technique 2BMF-12/6, tillage, auto-fertilization WSS: wide space sowing; DS: 2BXF-12Seed driller, Nonghaha company, no-till, auto-fertilization drilling sowing
Figure 9. Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rate on nitrogen accumulation of winter wheat at different growth stages of winter wheat. W, J, B, A, and M indicate wintering stage, jointing, bolting, anthesis, and maturity stages; (21 June - 30 September), sowing to wintering (1 October - 30 November), wintering to jointing (1 December T0 10 April) Jointing stage to Booting (11 April to 25 April), jointing to Anthesis (26 April - 1 May) and anthesis to maturity (2 May - 9 June) Sowing technique 2BMF-12/6, tillage, auto-fertilization WSS: wide space sowing; DS: 2BXF-12 Seed driller, Nonghaha company, no-till, auto-fertilization drilling sowing

Correlation coefficients between water consumption and yield components at different growth stage in dryland wheat

The results of the correlation analysis of total water consumption and yield in the growth period of wide space sowing wheat showed that total water consumption in the growth period was significantly positively correlated with yield (P < 0.01). Further (Fig. 10), water consumption during growth period was closely related to yield.

Figure 10. Correlation coefficients between water consumption and yield in winter wheat
Discussion

Wheat production in this region are facing great challenges of a scant water supply and nutrient deficit. Due to the sparse and deep groundwater resources, rainfall is the sole water source for wheat production in the Loess Plateau, and it is limited (200-600 mm) and unevenly distributed. Only 30%-40% of annual rainfall occurs during winter wheat growing season, whereas most of the rain falls between July and September, which is concurrent with the summer fallow between two growing seasons of winter wheat (Li et al., 2015). Wheat yield in semiarid dryland areas is highly affected by the variation in the amount and distribution of seasonal precipitation (Wang et al., 2015). Precipitation is an important meteorological factor which affects soil water content. In the Loess Plateau and other dryland areas, the soil water content at the time of sowing is important for early growth of wheat and highly dependent on the precipitation during fallow season of dryland wheat (Kang et al., 2002; Rossato et al., 2017).

Effect of different sowing methods on nitrogen rates fertilizer group quality and yield formation

Soil is the basic need for plant survival the exchange of nutrients, water and gas between soil and crops affects the growth and development of crops yields then regulates the formation of yield and quality (Triboi et al., 2002). The amount of fertilization is significantly positively correlated with crop yields, so farmers pursue high yields by applying a large amount of fertilizer resulting in excessive nitrogen being dispersed in the air, water and soil causing a series of environmental and human health problems (Seong et al., 2018). The supply of nutrients in farmland is determined by the input of soil base fertility and fertilizers and the soil nutrient supply capacity and characteristics are different under different soil fertility, resulting in different characteristics of crop nutrients absorption and utilization which directly affects the utilization of nutrients (Matzen et al., 2019). The average output of WSS homogenous treatment is 8976 kg hm\(^{-2}\) compared to the DS. Relatively coordinated to promote the production composition of the three factors of growth, so as to achieve a higher production than traditional strip production (Chen et al., 2016; Dang et al., 2015). However Han et al. (2013) showed that after the use of wide, the number of spikes significantly increased but the grain weight also increased and spike but did not reach the difference level and finally achieved increased production. According to Wei et al. (2016), from the wheat growth situation under different sowing methods the difference in the number of basic seedlings winter and spring equinox between the treatments was not significant indicating that the different sowing methods had a small impact on wheat sowing and seeding and the ability of wheat sowing planted in WSS was similar to that of ordinary strips. According to Anxia et al. (2015), due to the variety difference the effect of nitrogen fertilizer on tiller number in each growth stage of wheat population is different. The growth and development characteristics of different varieties appropriate amount of nitrogen fertilizer application and top dressing time are selected to achieve reasonable control of tiller number in each growth stage of wheat population is different. The results of this study showed that the application of 240 kg hm\(^{-2}\) in wide and drilling significantly increased tillers in the jointing stage and the booting stage compared with other nitrogen treatments while there were no significant changes in other growth stages (Guo et al., 2016). Nitrogen application was beneficial to the ears development of
wheat, increased the number of effective ears and grains per ear and achieved an increase in yield. However, excessive nitrogen application would reduce the total number of ears and 1000 grain weight of winter wheat leading to a decrease in yield. In a study of Ye et al. (2010), the three elements of wheat yield increased with the increase of nitrogen fertilizer amount, especially the 1000 grain weight and grain number per panicle reached significant levels. However, when nitrogen fertilizer amount exceeded 90 kg·hm$^{-2}$, grain number per panicle could not reach a significant level and when nitrogen fertilizer amount increased to 180 kg·hm$^{-2}$ or even 210 kg·hm$^{-2}$, 1000 grain weight could not reach a significant level. According to Yang et al. (2018), increase of nitrogen application, the output and yield composition of the three factors will not show a single peak increase trend but show the first increase and then decrease trend in the nitrogen application of 180 kg hm$^{-2}$, the number of grain weight and spike reached the maximum at 240 kg hm$^{-2}$. The number of spike particles and yield were maximized and the differences were significant. The results of this experiment showed that with the increase of nitrogen application, the number of spikes, spike grains and thousands of grain weight, the yield increases first and then it decreases, the spike number and yield difference was significant but the difference between the number of spike and thousands of grains was not significant and the DS cast 210 kg. The number of h$^{-2}$ spike particles and yield increased significantly and there was no significant difference between the number of spikes and the weight of thousands which showed that on the basis of the seeding method affecting the yield composition wide space sowing (WSS) was a stronger nitrogen fertilizer utilization capacity which was more consistent with the previous studies.

**Effect of different sowing methods on nitrogen rates fertilizer and water utilization**

Currently advocated water saving agriculture is faced with such problems as how to improve soil water utilization efficiency, reduce ineffective water consumption and strengthen wheat’s utilization of water in deep soil. In addition to improving varieties adjusting crop layout and cultivation mode is a low cost efficient and fast way. The ability of wheat to adapt to changing conditions in the process of growing depends not only on the genetic characteristics of the variety itself but also on the farmland microenvironment due to changing planting patterns. The planting mode is a factor that can be controlled in agricultural production, water and nitrogen utilization efficiency is determined by multiple factors and all factors that can affect grain yield water consumption and nitrogen will directly or indirectly affect water utilization efficiency (Maaiping et al., 2009). One of a research work shows that the drilling spacing in order to reduce the basic seedlings and establish reasonable population quality can be optimized after flowering plant physiological characteristics increase capacity, improve the grain-filling ability but small planting distance contributed to the growing contradiction between individual body, poor resource utilization condition of field in the field. Therefore, by increasing the row space and width appropriately, the sowing quality can be improved the reasonable group structure can be constructed and the individual growing environment can be improved. The experimental study of Crisálida et al. (2018) shows that the wide drilling with 240 kg·hm$^{-2}$ reduce the proportion of rainfall and irrigation water consumption, water consumption and soil water storage and its proportion increase may be due to wide drilling soil root spatial distribution promoted the root soil water use of water. The results of this study also showed that the water consumption of seeding jointing and jointing flowering increased with the
adoption of WSS compared with the DS. Moreover, the total water consumption during the growth period of wide and drill was significantly positively correlated with the yield ($P < 0.01$). The drill also showed a positive correlation but not significantly. However, research conducted by Wang et al. (2013) showed that wide sowing made the inter-row plant spacing more evenly distributed. However, as the row spacing became wider the wheat population was not evenly distributed on the whole and the land cover was not complete. According to the study of Zhou et al. (2008), nitrogen application had a regulatory effect on water consumption indexes in different growth stages. Water consumption in the early stage of nitrogen application and water consumption model coefficient in the late stage of growth promoted the use of soil water and nitrogen by roots and the growth of vegetative organs. Appropriate application can improve the utilization ability of wheat to soil water storage reduce the dependence on natural precipitation and irrigation and compensate for the impact of insufficient irrigation on grain yield (Ercoli et al., 2008; Yan et al., 2012). Research showed that nitrogen fertilizer had a greater effect on water consumption in the stage and increased nitrogen fertilizer application could increase water consumption in the stage of greening-flowering and its proportion, so that the peak of water consumption moved forward. The results of this study showed that with the increase of nitrogen application, the water consumption in the early and middle stages of growth and their proportion, as well as the water consumption in the jointing flowering stage first increased and then decreased and the water consumption in the later stages first decreased and then increased. Among them the wide drilling with 240 kg hm$^{-2}$ improved planting jointing stage and jointing stage, flowering two stage water consumption and its proportion reduced. According to Shi et al. (2008), total water consumption during the growth period of nitrogen treatment was significantly higher than that of non-nitrogen treatment. Compared with nitrogen application, the total water consumption of 210 kg hm$^{-2}$ treatment the proportion of irrigation water and the water consumption of soil storage were the highest. Compared with other treatments the difference was significant indicating that the suitable nitrogen application of 210 kg hm$^{-2}$ in this area promoted the utilization of soil water storage by wheat. The results of this study showed that with the increase of nitrogen application the water consumption of soil storage water and its proportion first increased and then decreased. The proportion of precipitation and irrigation water consumption of 240 kg hm$^{-2}$ combined with wide drilling was the lowest, while the proportion of water consumption of soil storage water and its proportion were the highest. In terms of sowing characteristics wide drilling has the growth conditions to make full use of water and the coordination between water and nutrients was very important for the growth and development of crops. The utilization of soil water in wheat fields will directly affect the efficiency of nitrogen fertilizers. The studies also showed that within the scope of 0-360 kg hm$^{-2}$ N240 kg hm$^{-2}$ more than 180 kg hm$^{-2}$ was the most appropriate nitrogen treatment. Nitrogen treatment increased by 9.53%, but the utilization efficiency of precipitation and water use efficiency increased by 9.54% and 21.04%, respectively (Wang et al., 2012).

Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen fertilizer on photosynthesis characteristics of post-flower flag leaves

Photosynthetic rate, stomatal conductance, transpiration rate and chlorophyll content are important components of photosynthetic physiological characteristics of crops. Nitrogen is the main element of protein synthesis an important component of grain
closely related to the life activities of crops and an indispensable nutrient limiting factor in agricultural production. As a result, nitrogen has been applied extensively in agricultural production over the past few decades to increase wheat yields. However, some studies have shown that under the condition of high nitrogen application the photosynthetic rate of leaves decreased and with the application of a large amount of nitrogen fertilizer in agricultural production the loss of fertilizer was directly caused and soil pollution was serious and the agricultural ecological environment entered a vicious circle. Wang et al. (2012) showed that the light transmittance of the large WSS and DS wheat population was significantly better than that of the traditional row spacing sowing wheat which could significantly adjust the net photosynthetic characteristics of the flower flag leaves. The results of this study showed that broad drilling with 240 kg hm\(^{-2}\) improved the photosynthetic characteristics of flag leaves, significantly increased the net photosynthetic rate, stomatal conductance and transpiration rate of flag leaves after flowering and significantly reduced the intercellular carbon dioxide concentration. This may be due to that the wide precision sowing expanded the width and row spacing, optimized the light conditions for the population in the field and at the same time, the suitable nitrogen application made reasonable use of the photothermal resources. The nutrient conditions were good the individual plants developed well the green leaf area was large, function time was long and aging time of the whole plant in the later stage of wheat was delayed, so as to avoid the early aging of the leaves (Hu et al., 2016). Study showed that leaf photosynthesis was closely related to crop yield and leaf photosynthetic rate was an important reason for crop high yield while nitrogen fertilizer could enhance plants’ ability to synthesize chlorophyll and was one of the most effective factors to regulate plant leaf photosynthetic capacity (Li et al., 2010; Fuentes et al., 2003). Their research experience define that when the soil water content was the same the Pn of wheat generally increased first and then became stable with the increase of nitrogen application and the intercellular carbon dioxide concentration transpiration rate and net photosynthetic rate generally increased first and then decreased, which also indicated that appropriate nitrogen application is beneficial for improving the photosynthetic capacity of wheat flag leaves during the filling period. Appropriate nitrogen application is also expected to improve the photosynthetic capacity of winter wheat over ground parts increase the accumulation and transfer of dry matter and promote the increase of wheat yield. The results of this study showed that the photosynthetic indexes in the flag leaves of the broad drilling with 240 kg·hm\(^{-2}\) fertilizer all reached the optimal level which may be due to the appropriate nitrogen fertilizer amount promoting the synthesis of chlorophyll. In addition, the protective enzyme activity level in the wheat plant was maintained at the same time. However, some studies have shown that increased nitrogen fertilizer is beneficial to increase the population leaf area of wheat and optimize the canopy environment. However, excessive nitrogen fertilizer will reduce leaf inclination and excessive leaf area will lead to unreasonable canopy structure resulting in wheat yield loss (Song et al., 2016).

**Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen fertilizer on nitrogen metabolism**

Increasing the amount of nitrogen fertilizer can increase the effective nitrogen content of wheat field tillage layer and promote nitrogen absorption in wheat plants. Nitrogen emissions ranged from 120 kg hm\(^{-2}\) to 240 kg hm\(^{-2}\) increasing the accumulation of nitrogen in various organs during maturation but reducing the transfer rate of nitrogen accumulation to grain in the organs after flowering. According to Zhang
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et al. (2012), due to the increase in nitrogen application wheat organs before the operation of nitrogen and the accumulation of nitrogen in the mature period increased but the nutrient organs before the accumulation of nitrogen operation rate and the contribution rate of nitrogen to grain after flowering did not change significantly. The results of this study also show that the amount of nitrogen running before flowering increases and then decreases after the increase of nitrogen accumulation before flowering the contribution rate of nitrogen operation to grain before flowering also increases and then decreases but not significantly. The reason for the analysis may be that water fertilizer needs to be increased synchronously with increasing the amount of nitrogen applied but the lack of water in wheat fields cannot make full use of nitrogen fertilizer but is not conducive to the operation and accumulation of nitrogen in the plant (Chai et al., 2010; Guo et al., 2018). Work shows that nitrogen fertilizer recycling rate, nitrogen fertilizer agronomy efficiency nitrogen fertilizer production efficiency and nitrogen fertilizer utilization efficiency show a decreasing trend with the increase of nitrogen application when nitrogen application exceeds 240 kg hm⁻² soil nitrogen content increases and with the extension of planting age this is more obvious. This study shows that nitrogen absorption efficiency nitrogen utilization efficiency and nitrogen production efficiency were all 90 kg hm⁻², soil nitrogen content with the increase of nitrogen yield and soil layer deepening, the difference between treatment can be as deep as 160 cm in maturity, Excessive application of nitrogen fertilizer was not conducive to the absorption of nitrogen in wheat, which was more consistent with previous studies.

**Effect of different sowing methods and nitrogen rates fertilizer on grain quality**

In recent years with the reform of agricultural structure wheat production is changing from high yield to green age. The arrival of the green era not only means the strategy of weight loss and drug reduction, the pursuit of high quality wheat, the establishment of reasonable quality evaluation standards are the most urgent tasks and in the current regulation of wheat quality of many factors nitrogen fertilizer regulation is the most effective measure (Wang et al., 2015). The total protein content and component content of wheat grains of different grains increased significantly with the increase of nitrogen application. The analysis of the proportion of each protein component of wheat grain to the total protein in this experiment showed that the protein component content increased, the protein was the highest at 240 kg, hm⁻² the globulin was the highest at 270 kg hm⁻² and the alcohol soluble protein and wheat gluten (storage protein) were the highest at 300 kg hm⁻². The globulin ratio was the highest at N240 the protein content were 300 kg hm⁻², 240 kg hm⁻² and the protein yield was 240 kg hm⁻² significantly higher than that of other nitrogen treatment. The study also found that clear protein and globulin were more regulated by nitrogen fertilizer in the grout stage, while alcohol soluble protein and wheat gluten were more sensitive to nitrogen fertilizer reaction in the later stage of grouting. However, there were also reports that with the increase of nitrogen application the increase in seed globulin and alcohol-soluble protein can be observed, while the content of clear protein and gluten has a tendency to decrease (Fuentes et al., 2003). Analysis of the reasons resulted in the consequence that varieties were the main factors affecting quality in addition according to Wang et al. (2016), that different soil fertility protein components to nitrogen application level are not the same. At the same time, it is shown that the response of strong middle and weak wheat to nitrogen fertilizer is very different. The application of the appropriate amount of nitrogen fertilizer is conducive to improving the nutritional quality of wheat and
processing quality. Nitrogen application in the range of 0-300 kg hm\(^{-2}\) nitrogen and wheat actual yield and protein yield of the secondary curve relationship was conducive to improve protein, wet gluten content and sedimentation value and other indicators at the same time can extend the formation time and stability time of the dough (Cao et al., 2005). The results show that with the increase of nitrogen fertilizer, the sedimentation value, landing value and formation time, stabilization time, wet gluten and gluten index increased but the water absorption rate were relatively stable, which is consistent with the previous research results.

**Conclusions**

The number of spikes and production increased significantly the number of spike particles also increased. DS can optimize the output of the three elements at the same time. Further analysis shows that the wide space sowing was distributed with 240 kg hm\(^{-2}\) to reduce precipitation and irrigation increased the water consumption and proportion of soil water storage increased the water consumption in the sowing extraction and extraction flowering stages and ultimately increased the total water consumption during fertility and improved the efficiency of water utilization at the same time, reduced the high yield of each organ, increased the dry quality of each organ, increased the dry quality of the plant in the extraction-flowering and flowering maturity stage and its proportion increased the grain weight of each time after flowering, the number of spikes and yield increased significantly. The pore conductivity and steaming rate reduced the concentration of carbon dioxide between cells resulting in high yield. In addition, WSS distribution with 240 kg hm\(^{-2}\) to increase the accumulation of nitrogen in plants during the main fertility period significantly increased the accumulation of nitrogen in each stage of fertility the proportion of nitrogen accumulation increased in the pre fertility stage and the accumulation of nitrogen increased in various organs during maturity, the amount of nitrogen before flowering and nitrogen accumulation after flowering significantly increased, while ensuring the yield. It was beneficial for the improvement of sugar and protein content and the quality of wheat.
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